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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.mu.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary -1, Re-

port of the Royal Commission on the es-
tablishmnent of a University. 2, Roads
Act. 1902-Additional By-laws of the
Murray Roads Board. 3, Audit Act, 1904
-Amendment of Regulations under See-
tion 71. 4. Audit Act, 1904-Orders in
Council under Section 35. 5, Annual Re-
port of the Public Service Commissioner.

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.
The Hon. C. Sommers (Metropolitan)

took and subscribed the oath of allegiance
to His -Majesty King George V.

QUTESTION -CRAWVLEY PARK
PULR CHASE.

Hon. J. W. KTRWAN asked the Col-
onial Secretary: What was the price
agreed on by the Government for the pur-
chase of the Crawley Park estate; also
the area acquired; and whether the sumn
will be taken from revenue or loan
funds?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, £15,500. 2, 154 acres 2 rods
09 poles 3, Loan f unds.

QUESTION - TRANSCONTINEN-
TAL RAILWAY, WATER SUP-
PLY.

Hfon. J. W. KIRWAN asked the Col-
onial Secretary: I flf-ther good -water

was struck by the boring party at Madura
(No. 31 bore) in the vicinity of the route
of the Transcontiniental railway at a
depth of between 300 and 400 feet? 2r
How does that water in the matter of
supply and quantity comapare with the
artesian water subsequently struck below
1,300 feet ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1. The local water struck at Nd.
3 bore at a depth of 300 feet is wieable
for stock and domestic purposes, but is
not at all first-class boiler -water. 2, The
subartesian water struck at 1,270 feet
gives indications of being a useful boiler
water.

QUESTION -BANKRUPTCY LEGIS-
LATION.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN asked the CoW-
onlial Secretary: 1, Whether the atten-
tion of' the Attorney General has been
called to the severe stictures of Mir. Jus-
tice 'MeMillan, as reported in the Weal
Australian of 24th June last, regarding
the bnankruptey legislation of this State, in
the course of whbich his Honour referred
to the various difficulties of reconciling
the original Act with the amendment Act
of ISOS, and stated that if the original
Act had been left untouched the commar-
v~ial morality of the place wvould have
beeni nich higher than it was at present.
addillg:-"- Some day we shall, I suppose,
have uniform legislation for the whole of
Australia, and whien that time comes I
have no doubt that this Act will find its
way into the proper place for it, which1
in my opinion, is the waste-paper basket.
In the meantime I have to endeavour to
make some sense out of the two Acts read
together. As-- a rule I read nonsense, he-
cause it is impossible to bring about any
other Teitnit, and tn-day I am obliged to
come to another nonsensical conclusion."?
2, Whether, as dio promise of the intro-
duction of uniform bankruptcy legisla-
tion has been made by the Commonwealth
authorities, nor does there seem any like-
lihood of their bringing any such pro-
posals forward in the near future, the
Government do not consider it advis-
able to introduce legislation to overcome
the grave difficulties pointed out by his
Honour!
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'The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2., The Commonwealth
authorities have already held a conference
on this question, at which a representative
of each State was present, and a. Bill for
the purpose of introducing uniform
bankruptcy legislation has been prepared.
Until the Federal Government give a deft-
ni te staement as to their intentions with
regard to such Bill, State action is not
considered desirable.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-
CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Eon.
J. D. Conuolly) : Since last this House
a ssembled there has been a change in the
Governmentt The late Premier, Sir New-
ton J. Moore, was forced to resign on ac-
count of ill-health. Notwithstanding thfat
hie is a young and apparently vigorous
man the work of the office for which he
was responsible was so strenuous that his
health became impaired, and, as I say,
unfortunately he had to resign. During
the recess a new 'Ministry has been
fomed by the late Minister for Works,
the Hon. Frank Wilson. Alt the Ministers
in the old Administration have taken
office uinder Mr. Wilson, with the addition
of Mr. Daglish, the member for Subiaco,
who takes the portfolio of Works, and
also the Ron. R. D. McKenzie, represent-
ig the North-East province, and Hon.

A. Male, the member for Kimberley. who
have accepted office as Honorary Minis-
ters.

Hon. S. W. Hackett; What changes of
policy are there?

he COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Premier will announce the policy of the
Government.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. R. LAURIE, leave

of absence for two months granted to
Hon. M4%. L. Moss on the ground of urgent
business.

On motion by Eon. J. F. CULLEN,
leave of absence for two months granted
to Hon. C. A. Piesse on the ground of
uirgent private business.

BILL-PHARMACY AND POISONS
ACTS COMPILATION.

Introduced by the Colonial Secretary
and read a first time.

BILL -URY ACT LM7RNUMNEN2.
Iatroduced by Hon. W. Kingsinifl, read

a first time and ordered to be printed.

MOTION - STANDING ORDERS
AMENDMENT, LAPSED BILLS.
Eon. W. KINO-SMILL (Metropolitan)

moved-
That for the greater expedition of

public business it is, its the opinion of
this House, desirable that Standing
Orders be adopted by this House simi-
lar to those in force in the Common-
wealth Senate, providing that the con-
sideration of lapsed Bills may be re-
sumed at the stage reached by such
Bills during the 'preceding session.

He said: It would appear to anybody
who has given the subject any 'thought
that, like the flowers, this motion blooms
in the spring. In 1907, in 1909 and,
again, in this year, 1910, strange to say
on each occasion in the month of Sep-
tember, I have been impelled to give
notice of this motion. In the circumistan-
ces I do not think it necessary for me to
dilate on the merits of the motion and
its meaning, for it is practically self-ex-
planatory. However, for the benefit of
those members who have joined the Coun-
cil since last session, it -would, perhaps,
be as, well to point out what the object of
the motion really is. As those members
are perhaps aware, when a Bill is intro-
duced into Parliament--suppose it is in-
troduced in this branich of the Legisla-
ture and runs its course, perhaps, as far
as the third -reading and then. expires
through the end of the session coming1; if
it be desired that the Bill be re-introduced
in the nest succeeding session it is neces-
sary' that this Chamber shall go through
all the work it has previously devoted to
the Bill. It seems to me, as it has
seemed to others, that this is a case of
-wasted effort, and that it would be reason-
able and log-ical if the work once given
to the Bill should count once for all. An
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example of what may happen is not want-
ing. We have now, for the fifth time,
before Parliament a large Bill being con-
sidered in another place-I refer to the
Health Bill. Personally, I am afraid there
is not much chance of that Bill getting
through this session. I am not taking
a pessimistic view of the situation, I
think, but having regard to all considera-
tions there does not seem to met to be
muchi chance of getting that Bill through
this session. Unless a Standing Order of
this kind is passed it would appear that
in respect to large Bills, such as the
Health Bill and the Licensing Bill, it is
almost an impossibility to get such ica-
ires through both branches of the Legis-
Iature in one session. It is obvious that
the larger the Bill the more points of at-
tack are presented to those opposed to it,
and it is very rarely we find even in this,
the more peaceful branch of the Legis-
lature, that members agree on all points
in any measure. That being so, it was
with a view of adding to the expelition
of public business and also in order to
obviate the expense that is going on year
after year iii printing not only these Bills,
but also the de-bates on the Bills, that I
have been impelled on three occasions-I
hope this will he the last-to ask that this
Standing Order should be passed. It has
been the customn hitherto to send n Mes-
sage asking the other plece to concur with
it. That ma 'y or may not have been the
best course to adopt, bat if, as I suppose
and hope, members accept the motion on
this occasion, I propose to adopt the same
course. There is no reason, however, why
we, as an independent Chamber, should
not adopt this Standing Order and leave
it for the Assembly to adopt it or not
as they think fit. If this were done it
would be a step in the right direction.
I propose to think it over, and if the
motion is agreed to I will ask that it be
an instruction to the Standing Orders
Committee, which during the last year or
two has not been overworked in this
Chamber, to prepare Standing Orders to
this effect and place them among our
Standing Orders. I should explain that
the new provision will only apply where
there is no periodical election in the
Council or general election in the Assem-

bly between the two sessions. This should
be so, because new members come into the
Council or the Assembly who have not
considered the Bill like the old members
did, and to whom the provisions in the
measure are new. The Standing Orders
I allude to are those adopted by the
Commonwealth Senate. It is provided
by Standing Order 234 of the Common-
wealth Senate-

If in any session the proceedings
on any Bill shall have been interrupted
by the prorogation of Parliament, the
Senate may in the next succeeding ses-
sion by resolution, order such proceed-
ings% to be resumed; providing a peri-
odical or general election for the Sen-
ate 'has not taken place between two
such sessions.

Thus it will be seen that it is not a Joint
Sjtanding Order, but a Standing Order re-
lating to the business of the Senate alone,
and there is no reason why a Standing
Order to that effect should not be em-
hodied in our Standing Orders. In order
to make it more effective, however, it
would be well if the Assembly had a simi-
lar Standing Order. So as to safeguard
the possibility of Parliament acting in a
hurry, the Commonwealth Parliament
have adopted Standing Orders 234a, 234b,
and 234c. Standing Order 234a reads as
.follows:-

Any public Bill which lapses by rea-
son of a prorogation before it has
reached its final stage may be pro-
ceeded with in the next ensuing session
at the stage it had reached in the pre-
ceding session, if a periodical election
for the Senate or general election for
either House has not taken place be-
tween, two such sessions, under the fol-
lowing conditions:-(a) If the Bill be
in the possession of the House in which
it originated, not having been sent to
the other House, or, if sent, then re-
turned by Message, it may be proceeded
with by resolution of the House in
which it is, restoring it to the Notice
Paper.

These lapsed Bills do not automatically
come back to the Notice Paper for they
must be placed there by reslution. It is
quite possible that during recess certain
members might disapprove of the attitude
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adopted when the Bill was being con-
sidered previously and might like to re-
fuse to restore the Bill to the Notice
Paper and rescind the action taken in the
previous session. There is an efficient
and subsequent safeguard in Paragraph
(h of the Standing Order which says:-

If the Bill be in the possession of
thle Rouse in which it did not originate
it may be proceeded with by resolution
of the House in which it is, restoring
it to thle Notice Paper, but such resolu-
tion shall not be passed unless a Mes-
sage has been received from the House
in which it originated, requesting that
its consideration may he resumed.

That is to say that when a Bill has been
considered by one branch and passed to
another it b.eomes the property not only
of tile branch in which it originated but
also of that in which we now find it.
These shortly are the Standing Orders
which :iffcet thle situation and which I am
desirous of having placed among our
Standing Orders, and if p~ossible having
them placed amuong the Standing Orders
of the Assembly as well. I do not think
there is anything T can add on the sub-
ject. My: expeirience has been that
whereas, in this Chamber at all events,
and f believe inl another Chamber also,
this innovation, as members have looked
upon it. met with little favour at first,
still, on thinking it over, members in both
Houses have come to see that nothing but
good can come from it, nothing but the
saving of monpey and time, which it is our
duty to save if the opportunity offers. I
have very much pleasure in movingc the
motion.

Hon. T. F.. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East):. I second the motion.

Hlon. 1H. W. PEIWNEFATBJI$
(North) : I beg to support the motion.
We have had the subject debated in this
House on two or three occasions and all
the arguments the hon- member has pro-
duced are very strongly in favour of the
motion. It will be a saving of time and
expense, and in the interests of the coun-
try, if it is passed. There are sufficient
safeguards enumerated to protect the
rights of members who may choose to
alter their views between one session and
the following. I do not think there is

anything to be gained by going over the
old ground, but the hion. member has
made a study of the question and the
Chamber is very much indebted to him
for the interest lie has taken in the mat-
ter.

Question put and passed.
Hon. W. KINGSMXLL moved-

That a Message be sent to the La pis-
Zative Assembly acquainting them with
the fact that this Chamber has passed
the motion and asking for their con-
currence.
Hon. J. W. KRBWAN (South) : In

connection with this motion I would like
to ask the proposer whether the MNessages,
which I take it were sent previously by
this House to another Chamber, were an-
swered by the Legislative Assembly. I
understand that a resolution similar to
this has been passed twice by this Chamn-
her and I presume a similar motion direct-
ing that it shlold be sent to another place
-was also passed; I would like to know
if any replies were received to these M4%es-
sages, and if so, what were their nature,

Honi. W. KINGSTILL: I am very
pleased to be able to give the lion, mem-
ber the history of this matter. The first
time the motion was moved a Message was
sent asking that the Standing Orders
Committee of the Assembly should meet
and pass an opinion as to the advisa-
bility of placing a Standing Order of
this sort amongst their Standing Orders.
After a good deal of trouble the Standing
Orders Committee of the Assembly met
and passzed a totally irrelevant motion to
the effect that until the Legislative Coun-
cil chose to amend their Standing Orders
in relation to the attitude to be taken up
in regard to money Bills, they could not
consider a Message of flue or any other
sort from this Chamber. That was a
totally irrelevant answer.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: Sometimes they
do not answer at all.

Hon. W. KINQSMJILL: They sent an
answer to it on that occasion. On the
second occasion the Message sent to the
Legislative Assembly was somewhat differ-
ern, inasmuch as we simply asked, as I ask
now-and I would like, with the permis-
sion of the House, to amend my motion,
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a., it is not quite what it should be-for
their concurrence in the course we had
taken. We do not need their concurrence,
because we are able to take an independ-
ent course. That Message reached the
Legislative Assembly but, owing to the
congested state of the business in that
place at the time, there was not an op-
portunity provided for its consideration,
although I understand from inquiries I
have made that the majority of the mem-
bers of that House are strongly in favour
of the motion. I would ask the leave of
the House to withdraw nmy motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
Hon. W. KINGSMILL moved-

That a Message be sent to the Legis-
lative Assembly acquainting them that
the Legislative Council have passed a
resolution as set out hereunder and
asking them to pass a similar resolu-
tion.

*Hon. R. W. PFNNEFATHER: I sec-
ond the motion.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East): It
may seem perhaps rather close criticism,'
but I think it would he in better form be
word the motion differently.

The PRESIDlENT: Perhaps the hon.
member will move an amendment.

Hon. J. F. CU'LLEN: When I have put
my view before the hon. member perhaps
he will amend the motion. I am not sure
whether it is quite in form for this House
to request the other House. It is quite
right to inform them of the action we
have taken, but the utmost we should do
is to suggest the desirability of the other
House considering the matter with a view
to passing a similar motion. Instead of
the words, "request the other House" we
might say, "the other House be informed
of the action taken," and suggest the de-
sirability of that House considering the
matter with a view to similar action,
.Hon. W. RINGS.AULL: The word "re-

quest" has been sanctioned by years of
usage in 'Messages passing between this
House and the Legislative Assembly. I
,am quite willing to fall in with any re-
sonable request. I do not wish to alter
my motion.

Question put and passed; a 'Message
_transmitted, accordingly.

BILL-HOSPITALS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 6th Septem-
ber.

lion. W. KTN\GSMI1LL (Metropolitan):
Since we last met I have given a good
deal of thought and attention to this Bill
which we are called upon to consider, and
I find, apparently, that other people have
been doing the same thing. I secured the
adjournment of the debate expecting to
go1 Onl with the second reading this after-
noon, but I find that I have been fore-
stalled; for I flind that a very effective
second-reading speech, prepared evidently
during the late hours of last night, or in
the early hours of this morning, appears
in the columns of the West Australian
newspaper. I am very glad to see it, a]-
though a good many of my af~guments
have been forestalled by the said article.
Of course we all admit, and I do not
think anyone who has studied the ques-
tion can do anything but admit, that for
a very long time past the hospital system
of the State has been in a more or less
haphazard condition. There are only
twvo hospitals in the State wvorking under
an Act of Parliament; the rest are work-
ing under departmental rules and regula-
tions, which are binding on the depart-
ment but which have not the force of law
in relation to the hospitals. This is to be
regretted, because a great many hospitals
-1 think the Colonial Secretary put the
number down at 29-aye assisted hos-
pitals.

The Colonial Secretary: Twenty-nine
are assisted, I think.

Hon. W. KIINGS-MILL: There are 29
assisted hospitals working under the sub-
sidy provided by the Government, which
it is not compulsory for the Government
to pay, but which depends on the good-
will of the department and the 'Minister.
It would be far better if a definite course
of action were taken in this particular,
and that each hospital should know defi-
nitely what it has to expect. In that con-
nection some attempt to amend the pre-
sent state of affairs must meet with the
sympathy of lion. members, and it meets
with my sympathy. Whether the present
Bill offers the best solution of the diffi-
culty it is for us to settle, and in my
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opinion there are ways in which the p re-
sent Bill can bhe materially improved. I
have long thought, and, indeed, I have
given expression to the opinion in this
Chamber of ten, that absolutely the best
system of hospital administration is that
system which is followed in New Zealand,
where the hospital and health administra-
tios go hand in hand, where each dis-
trict is rated-they have ratable districts
there-and a district is rated for health
and hospital purposes, and the rates are
spent on the health and hospital require-
ments which crop up within the district
where the rate is raised. I am aware that
the pursuit of this system offers a good
deal of difficul1ty in Western Australia
for the reason that it is impossible in the
remoter parts to make the rating suffi-
ciently high to avoid its being too irk-
some, in order to raise the money needed
for the upkeep of the hospitals and the
better carrying out of the health lows.
In the three large districts, I refer to the
metropolitan district, the Fremantle dis-
trict, and the goldfields district, a system
similar to that in force in New Zealand
could, with advantage, be followed here.
The leader of the House said that it was
the desire of the Government to get the
people to -take a larger interest in 'hospital
afairs, to render hospitals more self-sup-
porting and bring about a better state of
affairs ini connection with hospital man-
agement in the State. In that aspiration
we all join. As to whether the Bill will
provide the means of carrying that out
is a question we have to consider. It is
proposed under the Bill to create for all
hosptials two new bodies; the first is a
hoard of trustees with financial powers
throughout the whole of the State, and
some of the financial powers appear to be
arbitrary to the verge of despotism; that
is one body. Then it is proposed in the
case of each hospital to appoint a board
of six or nine persons, a local board which
will have within certain limits the adminis-
tration of the hospital for which it is
elected. These boards will be so restricted
on the one hand as to their financial
powers, and as regards the Medical De-
partment on the other hand, that it will be
somewhat difficult for the Minister con-
trolling that department to get people to
serve upon them. We shall have the

boards ground between the upper mil-
stone of the -department, and the lower
millstone of the trustees. I fancy the
Colonial Secretary will find it somewhat
difficult to get bodies like the Perth Hos-
pital Board and the Fremantle Hospital
Board to endorse his proposals in this
connection, I have not heard anything
from these gentlemen in this connection,
hut I think they will find a considerable
portion of their power, when dealing with
their finances, which is provided in the
Bill, and which is solely in the hands of
the trustees, taken from them.

The Colonial Secretary :Not the
finances as to administration, but the land.

Hon. W. RINGSMItL: Yes; lands,
and the gif ts made to hospitals. That is a
power which they think they possess at
the present time.

The .Colonial Secretary: No, they do-
not.

Honi. W. KINGSMTLL: Well, a sum-
of E1t000 was left to them but they have
not received it. The Medical Department
is administering it for the benefit of the
board and paying them the interest; is
that not Sol,

The Colonial Secretary: No; they are
aware that it was an endowment and it
has been kept as an endowment.

Mon. W. KING SNMTL: However, the
Colonial Secretary is already making a
start with the system, which is proposed
in the Bill for legislative enactment, there-
fore.' I must congratulate him on putting
into legal form what he already practises.
That being so it will be sormewhat difficult
to get people to serve on these boards when
so much of their independence is gone. Le
us consider the details of the Bill; and
the first thing I notice is in Clause 9,
paragraph (2) of which is as follows:-

If the trustees shall, having regard
to all the circumstances of the ease,
conclude that any portion of the capital
or income of any future bequest or
legacy held in trust for any hospital
cannot be advantageously used for the
purpose of that hospital, they may,
with the consent of the Governor, apply
the same for the benefit of any other
proclaimed hospital.

I hare informally consulted, without the
payment of the ordinary fis. 8d., many
legal gentlemen on the question, and they
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all agree that it is going rather far to
alter the testamentary wishes explicitly
expressed of any person wvho wishes to
leave money to certain hospitals, so as to
make those funds applicable to the funds
of any other hospital; it is not in ac-
cordance with the best practices of the
law as understood in the British Empire.

Honl. D). G. Qawler: A very 'bad prin-
ciple.

Holl. AV. KINOSMILL: So 1 under-
stand. One gentleman said that it was
iiprinciple. I think it is rather a pity
this should be d.one. The Colonial Secre-
tary, when talking about this, delivered
himself of the opinion, that the control
of a hospital like the Kalgoorlie hospital
militated against the possibility of any
person who has made a large sum of
money onl the goldflelds-aiid there are
many of them-leaving a portion of his
wealth to the Kilgliehsia.Sp
pose for a moment some gentleman, under
the control which is proposed in the Bill,
did leave a stun, say £500, to the Kal-
goorlie hospital, and then departed this
life, and the trustees, having considered
the circumstancs of the case, said, "the
Kalgoorlie hospital does not want this
money, hut in view of the circuimstances
of the Perth hospital we will divert the
money to the putrposes of the Perth hos-
pital."

The Colonial Secretary: The Hill gives
them no such power; they cannot go out-
side the conditions of the trust.

Honl. W. KINGSMfTLL: Then has the
English language altered? There is no-
thing of that kind in the wording of
paragraph (2) ; it says there, as to the
condition of the trust-

the capital or income of any future
bequest or legacy held in trust for any
hospital cannot be advantageously used
for the purposes of that hospital, they
may, with the consent of the Governor,

I presume the Governor means the Gov-
ernor-in-Council acting onl the advice of
the Minister. The paragraph continues-

apply the same for the benefit of any
other proclaimed hospital.

It is as plain, from my way of thinki ng,
as can be. If the trtuste"q believe
that a bequest made to the Kalgoorlie
hospital might be better used in cion-

neetion with the Perth hospital, it may be
so used. I know a number of Kalgoorlie
people who have died, but who would re-
turn to the earth if such a condition of
affairs took place. I venture to say, when
the Bill is in Committee it would be a
very good thing if paragraph (2) were
excised. I think it is a totally new de-
parture; it is the widest and most au-
dacious clause of the sort that has ever
come before this Chamber. I hope in
Committee this paragraph will be excised.
Then again in Clause 12 the method of
dealing with the Padhury bequest is very
peculiar. As 1 understood the Colonial
Secretary, it is proposed for the purpose
of this bequest to pooi the amount of the
bequest which is going to the hospitals
set out in the schedule of the Bill, and
with that money it is proposed to build
a convalescent home.

The Colonial Secretary: Not necessarily.
Haln. W. KINOSMItiL: If the clause

is passed as it stands undoubtedly it will
be necessary.

The Colonial Secretary; That is so, but
it is open to discussion; we are not hard
and fast to that.

Hon. W. KTNGSMILL: Will the bon.
member introduce a new clause?

The Colonial Secretary: I propose to
submit several amendments.

Honl. W. KINGSMIhL: I am glad.
It would be ridiculous in the extreme if
this passed into law. It would justify
the opinion passed about the law in
olden times by one flogherry. As the Hill
stands it seems this convalescent hospital
is to be established, and the hospitals
which appear in the schedule are to make
use of it to the same extent and to the
same extent only; but if I am not mis-
taken some of the hospitals mentioned in
the schedule have already passed out of
existence.

The Colonial Secretary: Not one of
them.

Haln. W. KINGSMILL: Is Muiwarrie
still going?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, strongly.
I met the chairman on Saturday last.

Hon. W. KINGS-MILL: Bnlong9

The Colonial Secretary: I also sawv the
Bulong committee.
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Hon. W. KING SMILL: Mount Mag-
net I understand is still to the good, but
I remember abolishing the hospital at
Mlount Malcolm years and years ago.

The Colonial Secretary: And I rein-
datted it.

Hont. W. RINGSM1ILL: I see I am
wrong in saying -that any of these hos-
pitals are actually dead. May I with-
draw that expression and say that some
of them are, at all events, in the last
throes.

The Colonial Secretary: Oh no; they
are not.

Hot). W. RINGSMILL :The hon.
miember represents that part of the world
and cannot admit it. We will, however,

aythat they are in a very low state of
health.

The Colonial Secretary: Noi, they aire
gretting on very nicely.

Hon. W. KINGSMII 1 L, The lion.
member evidently will not accept my dic-
turn as regards these hospitals. At any
rate when we consider the wants of, say,
the Mulwarrie hospital and the wants of
the Perth hospital in regard to a con-
valescent home, the absurdity of the posi-
tion arises; because the clause says that
the number of patients to be sent to the
eorivalescent home is to be regulated by
I he lowest number sent to the borme by
a'ny of these hospitals. If AMulwarrie
sends one patient, Perth hospital can send
only one. That seems a ridiculous pro-
position, and it is likely to rob the con-
valescent home of any probable good to
the community. I am glad to find the
Colonial Secretary is prepared to practi-
cally reconstruct the clause, and I hope
lie will arrive at some conclusion which
will carry out the wishes of the beneficent
lestator better than this clause does. If
no other solution of the difficulty is pos-
sible it would be far better to split uip the
c apital which will be available for the 17
hospitals. and provide the Muiwarrie hos-
pitia! for once in its life with an excess of
funds with which the committee would
not know what to do.

The Colonial Secretary: No, they would
he restricted as to the expenditure.

Ron. W. KINGSMILLa: It seems we
cannot do anything.

The Colonial Secretary: It is an awk-
ward case.

Ron. W. KINGSMILL: All these hos-
pitals are on a level.

The Colonial Secretary: That is the
High Court decision.

Hon. D, 0. Gawler: Any of those ex-
isting at the death of the testator.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: The only way
out of the difficulty I see is for these
hospitals to divide up the capital, anid
for hospitals like Butting and Mulwarrie
and others, speaking of them in no dis-
respectful terms, to split up what is
coming to them and go out of busi-
ness. It is the best chance they have of
declaring a bous to shareholders. I con-
sider the clause as it stands wvould be
absolutely unworkable. There were other
matters I intended to touch upon, but I
do not propose taking tip the time of the
House any longer. I can only reiterate
that the Bill is an attempt to deal with
what is, after all, a most difficult prob-
lemn. I could have wished it had been
dealt wvith on those lines: but as it has
not been dealt with on those lines, I
hope that some amendments that I haver
indicated will be carried out in Commit-
tee. First of all, we should not give the
trustees overwhielmiing power to the de-
teriment of the boards of management
which are to be appointed under this
Bill. Secondly, we should not give the
Medical Department, the Principal Medi-
cal Officer. or the Minister, too great a
power of veto over these boards of mana-
reinent. I am well aware it is pretty

hard to get the people to take an mn-
terest in these hospitals in the way of
providing funds and that the Government
have to find far and away' the larger pro-
portion of the funds; but if the Colonial
Secretary wishes the people to take a
keen interest in this matter be must trust
them more than he does in this Bill and
must give them a greater opportunity of
local self-government than is afforded in
the measure. If that is done local sup-
port will not be wanting in the way of
providing funds in the districts. I sup-
port the second reading; but if these
amendments are not made I shall have to
reconsider my position on the third read-
ing.
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H on. D. G. GAWLBR (Metropolitan-
Suburban):- Iii supporting the second
reading of the Bill, I do not propose to
say much as regards the Bill from a lay-
man's, point of Niew, because I think the
whole system of hospital administration
is. a diffieult one for a layman to under-
,-tand; but it strikes me as a layman that
the Government's first ditty in the matter
of hospital aceommodatioin should be as
regardls the indigent sick. Outside the
indigent sick really local effort should be
called into play. Also the efforts of the
Government should be directed as far
as possible towards encouraging local sup-
Part and local management for hospitals.
The larger the local support the larger the
local management. I think that is the
right principal on which the Giovernnment
should art. I sce by the report of the
Principal -Medical Officer that the cost of
hospitals per head in this State is far and
away in excess of the cost of hiospitals in
other States; but T think this is easily
accountedI for by the large area we have
to deal with, by our scattered centres and
also by the number of risky occupations
we 'hare to provide hospital accominoda-
lion for, so of course we cannot object
as we otherwise would to this state of
affairs. I would like to allude briefly
to one or two points with regard to the
draftsmanship of the Bill. T see there is
a definition of "hospital" and also a defi-
nition of "Public hospital." I cannot
understand, looking at the definition of
"public hospital," why that is necessary.
It seems to me that "public hospital," as
far as T can read it. really includes all
hospitals in existence now except pri-
vate hospitals, whereas the definition of
"hospital" seems to me to include every-
thing but private hospitals. T consider
that the two definitions could have been
amalgamated and the definition of "public
hospital" very much shortened. A public
hospital could bare been defined to mnean
every hospital other than a private hos-
pital. I would like to'know whether in
the definition of "hospitals" which the
Government are empowered to take over
there are included hospitals which, under
the Roads Act of 1909. roads boards have
established. I do not see it mentioned
here;, and if -it is intended that they can

be taken over, it seems to me it is an
omission which we should remedy.
Again in Clause 7, it seems to me the
words "acquire,' "purchase," "vest in,"
and "given to, " and so on are rather
eltinisily made Use Of. I think the clause
could he boiled down considerably and
the whole meaning of the provision
served by the use of the word "vest." It
is clear to me that the draftsman under-
sttood the meaning of the word "vest," be-
(ause lie says in this clause, "There shall
he vested in the trustees all real pro-
perty hereafter devised, given, devolving
on, purchased or otherwise acquired by
any p~roclaimfed hospital." It is making
it rathjer clumsy to have the words, used
as thiey are. Again it says; in paragraph
(d), "iThere shall be vested in the trustees
aill real altdl personal property acquired
by the trustees by purchase, gPift, devise,
bequest, or otherwise." But that pro-
perty has already been vested in the trus-
tees, and why again say "shall be vested
in trustees" i cannot quite see. If Clause
12 is to stand I certainly think there
should be a sub-paragraph added that this
property. namely Padhury's bequest, shall
be rested in the trustees. There are other
strang-e anomalies in the wording of some
of the clauses such as, Clauses 9., 10, and
15. We have "landed property" alluded
to, then "real and personal property,"
and then "money. land or other
property." It seems to me all that
mnight be very much simplified by the
draftsman, because clearly it is intended
to comprise all classes of property wbieh
could bie described under the word "'pro-
perty." Clause 15 has rather a peculdiar
effect when it is read carefully. It says,
"The trustees shall have the control and
management of all real and personal
property vested in them, and may exercise
the powers hereinafter specified in re-
spect of the same, and may set out roads,
streets, and open spaces on any such pro-
perty." I do not know how they can set
out roads, streets, and open spaces on per-
sonal property. It seems to me the
clause has been carelessly drafted. In
Clause 16 the first paragraph says that
the trulstees may grant leases of any lands
-ranted or demised to them for certain
terms. I do Dot understand why the
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trustees should he restricted in the exer-
cise of that power in regard to laud
granted or demised to them. There are
several provisions for acquiring property
iii Clause 7. Coming to Clause 12, 1 quite
agree with 21r. Kingsmill that it should
not be allowed to he placed in the pres-
ent Bill. Mr. Padbury's bequest provided
amnong other things tht his property, real
and personal, should be divided into three
separate parts, one part to be divided
equally amongst the trustees of public
hospitals. The High Court held that
public hospitals under the will should be
contrued to mean hospitals proclaimed
under the Act of 1R04 and hospitals under
the control and managemnent of a hoard
and mainly or partly helped by the Gov-
erment, but not the Government depart-
mental hospitals. They) clearly construed
the will to mean that Mr. Padhury in-
tended that the management of the pro-
perty should not vest in the Government
hospitals but in those wit hoards of man-
agetment.

The Colonial Secretary: All these have
boards of management.

Hon. D. (3. GAWLER: It is clearly
intended by the will that the wvhole of the
property should vest in those hoards of
management. Where, under the Bill, the
boards of management only have the con-
trol of certain moneys, property such as
land and gifts of over £100 are vested in
trustees. That is clearly against the spirit
of Mr. Padhury's will, according to the
judgment of the High Court. Again . 1
submit that even assuming the reading of
the will to be correct I do not think -the
Government have followed out by Clause
12 the trusts of Mr. Padburv's will. I
have referred to the fact that the money
was to be divided equally among the hos-
pitals. TI-nder Clause 12 it is proided
that the bequest of Mr. Padhury to the
trustees for the time being- of the hos-
pital- in Western Australia shall to a
certain extent he applied towards the
foundation, endowment and maintenance
of a Convalescent hospital for patients
discharged from the hospitals mentioned
in the Schedule. There is a proviso that
equal advantages shall be enjoyed by each
of such hospitals. That is a very different
thlingr from having the money divided

equally among them. For instance,-
supposing there were ten hospitals
and £10,000, each would get £1,000;
but under Clause 12, if the advant-
ages are to be equal, they will only re-
ceive equal advantages according to the
number of patients sent there. That is
not the same thing as mooney 'being- equally
divided among them. Many hospitals
would do very much better with £1,000
than by sending patients to a convalescent
hospital. Plainly, Clause 12 infringes
the spirit of Mr. Padhury's written be-
quest. The hospitals mentioned in the
Schedule arc, I assume, those which we-r
in existence on the date of the death of
the testator. One cannot go outside of
those then in existence in distributing the
benefits from the bequest. I quite agree
with Mr. Kingsmill as to Suhelause 2 of
Clause 9. Certainly Parliament can do
anything- they like, but, if a man gives
property in a certain way, it should be
devoted to the purpose lie indicates, and
this is a most injudicious principle to in-
troduce into an Act of Parliament. for it
verges very closely on an inf ringement of
private rights. That clause should he
very care fully considered. I do not know
that there are any more defects in drafts-
manship to which I shall refer, except
perhaps to draw attention to Clauses 10
and 24. Clause 10 reads-

The trustees may accept any money,
land, or other property by way of be-
quest, devise, or gift in trust for the
purposes of this Act or for any exist-
ing or future hospital suibject or to he-
come subject to this Act, and suich
money, land, or property, and all in-
come derived therefrom shall he appor-
tioned and dealt with by the trustees
for the purposes of the trust and in ac-
cordance with the terms thereof so far
as those purposes and terms are con-
sistent with this Act.

Clause .34 seems to hr! exactly the same.
The Colonial Secretary' : One refer-, to

the trustees, and the other to a hoard.
Ron. D. CG. (IAWLER: Clause .34 pro-

vides that a board may accept any real or
personal property by way of bequest, de-
vise, or gift in trust for the hospital. I
presume that the word "hospital" there
means the hospital for which the board
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referred to is the board, but it is a little
indefini te.Thyacpit

IHon. NV. JKiugsmill:Thyacpit
but it is rested in the trustees.

Hon. DI. G. CrAWLER-: Take Clause 50
which says-

Subject to the obligations of any
trust affecting any funds or property

ofa board, the board may apply any
inoneys.in its hands in such proportions
and in such manner as it thinks fit, for
-my of the purposes following.

There, particular reference is made to
money in their hiands, while bequests of
above X100 are to vest in the trustees;
still at thle same time than money goes
in to the hands of the board. The way
tile clause is worded might give rise to
conifusion.

The Colonial Secretary: One deals with
endowments, and the other with mainten-
ance money.

Hon. D. Cr. GAWLELI: The clauses do
not make that clear. Those moneys should
vest in the trustees.

The Colonial Secretary: The clause
says, "Subject to the obligations of any

Hopi. D. G. CrAWLER: But the money
may come into the hands of the hoard
wiithout being the subject of a trust.

Hon. J1. WV. Kirwan: Clause 47, Subh-
clause 2 says-

All moneys so collected by a board
shalt be applied for the pu~rposes for
whtich it was collected, and for no other
purpose.

Is not that inconsistentf
The Colonial Secretary: One part deals

with boards of management, and the
other with trustees.

Hon. J. W. Kirwian: The moneys must
vest in the trustees.

The PRESIDENT: The Hon. Mr.
firawler is addressing- the House.

Hon. D). G. CrAWLER: Clause 12
should be omitted. There is no reason
why the moneys bequeathed by 'Mr. Pad-
bury should not he allowed to vest in the
trustees, but under the provisions of the
will they should be distributed according
to the way Mtr. Padhury intended; that
is that the money should be distributed
equally among the hospitals in existence,
o ther than Government, hospitals, at thbe

time of his death. For the Government
to devise a method by whicht the money
should be applied, is not right. One other
matter I would refer to. I see different,
methods are adopted for dealing with the
relief to be given -to patients. Under the
Act of 1894 discretion is left in the hands
of the board as to those peole~ who
shouild be compelled to pay for the relief
afforded, hut, under this Hill, that appears
to he taken away, and certain persons are
speciflid as those to wlhoim the hoard
should niut look for payment. Possibly
it is right to take away the discretion as
it might sometimes be unwisely exercised.
Often eases have arisen where relief has
been afforded without warrant, buit now
the hands of the trustees arc fled, and
they have to act itih regard to payment
for relief within the four corners of the
measure. I shall deal with the various
clauses in Committee. and in the mean-
time hare pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

Hon. J. F. CULI2 EN (South-East) : I
recognise that most of the matters referred
to by the previous speaker might he more
fitly dealt wvith in Committee, hut the
difficulty is that there are so many of
them th~at one wonders whether it might
not shorten the time by referring this Bill
to a select commit tee. I would not like
to more in that direction if! the Minister
thinks differently, but I am really doubt-
ful whether the 'House in Committee can
handle this very complex measure until it
is so thrashed out that we shall have
fewer contradictions and anomalies. This
is one of the most difficuilt matters to
legislate uponi that a draftsman or a Mini-
ster could take up. it is an exceedingly
difficult question. even leaving out the
Padburv complication. and T agee with
the two previous speakers that that clause
should be taken out straight away. It
would be far better to deal with that mat-
ter in a measure of its own. There are
one or two matters Of prinlcile under-
lying the Bill which I would like to dis-
cuss. Thle Government are wise to try
and bring in a measure of voluntary
support. and of voluntary control in con-
nection with our hospitals. There are the
two prflnciples; one is to regard the sup-
port of hospitals as a matter of -f s. d.
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which if it were only looked at in that
way might be better done by a rate
whether municipal or State, but there is
the other principle of regarding the hos-
pital as bhe connecting link between the
sick and the well, between the needy and
those who are able to help the poor. I
thinkc the latter is the higher and the
sounder view of the hospital question.
That is to say humanity is bound up-
the sick and well, and the poor and the
rich. They are all bound together in
ties of sympathy. It is a good thing
that the people who are well and strong,
And who are not in need in the community
should take upon themselves a direct share
in supplyinig the needs of the sick. I
think it is just as good- for the well and
strong as it is for the sick and the help-
less that there should be voluntary con-
tributions and local control. I am entirely
with the proposals of the Government an-
der this Bill. The only question is how
best to carry out the desire of the Gov-
emnent. I think there must he a coan-
bination of central trusteeship and local
bodies. I think they are right in that
foundation; there must be a central
trusteeship, and there must be local direct
managenment, and I trust that in Commit-
tee we shall be able to amend anything
that needs amending. In the laying down
of the general principle I would only
advise the Government to be careful about
the central trusteeship and not to make
it too professional. Doctors are the
finest men in the world, but they axe
"hang-expense"~ men, if I may use the
term; they are men who do not trouble
themselves mutch about the practical as-
pects of questions, and there should be
on that trust a fair share of sound busi-
ness sense. That is a matter that the
Government will be able to see to. I
think that generally throughout the Bill
there is unnecessary concentration of
power in the trusteeship. I certainly
think there should be no attempt to over-
r-ide the intention of any bequest. [f a
man chooses to leave money to a local
hospital there should be no attempt to
say that mnust be handed over to the gen-
eral trustee on any basis, except that of
trusteeship; that is to say, while the gen-
eral trustee may control it, it wvill control

it for the objects for which it was be-
(queathed. There should be no attempt to
re-make any man's will. It is simply a
preposterous power for a Legislature to
attempt to grant. Supposing a manl does
make a foolish will, so long as it is a
legal wvill, Parliament has no right to
attempt to re-make it. Let it stand in
its folly as anl object lesson to others
making wvills in time to come. There is
no ueiced to concentrate so much power in
central trustees, and there should be no
attempt to override the legal position
whether wvit), regard to bequnests or any-
thing else. There is another aspect of this
Bill that members may not have noticed.
In one of thie interpretation clauses trus-
teesi are defined as trustees not of public
hospitals but of public -hospital endow-
nients. It may he said that is a mere
matter of verbiage. This Government has
started onl what I regard as a false prin-
ciple of endowments. They fried to en-
dow a university, they tried to endow
primary education, and they have Just
brought in incidentally this little clause,
in which it is proposed that here and
there throughout the State bits of land
shall be made over by the Crown to these
hospital trustees, and the trou. ble I fore-
see will be multiplied and intensified. I
say it is anl utterly unsound system to
make trustees of a hospital, or trustees
Of primary education, or of a university.
land jobbers, absentee landlords, and to
give them work to do that they may be
utterly unfitted for. It is simply not
through their unfitness for such work they
will make such a poor financial success of
it. but this kind of thing wvill be a mill:'
stone oin the progress of every township
and every- district where these pieces of
land are locked lip in the hands of absen-
tee trustees. I wannt to impress upon the
Minister in charge that hie should ask his
colleagues to go seriously into this matter.
Tt seems simple to say, we will hand( over
to education, or to hospitals, pieces% of
hind here and there throughout thle con,-
try. It is expected of eourse that these
blocks of laud are bound to increase in
value, and that the trustees to whom they
have been given as endowments will e
anl increase in value. That is a short-
sighited view of the question that has been
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scouted and thrown out by every experi-
menter who has tried it. It was tried in
New South Wales on a splendid scale and
the statesmen there said that it was a
mistake to make a subordinate power a
jobber iii State lands. Let the State deal
with its own lands. If it chooses it can
lease or sell them, but it is a big mistake
to create some other power to traffic
in lands and to block the progress of
every town and district where those lands
are situated. Apart from that, win'
should we call these trustees the trustees
of public hospital endowments? The
nail, business of these trustees will be
the control of lpublic hospitals. If the
management of properties is connected
with the public hospitals it will come in
a, an incidental. Of course, I am not
concer-ned about the verbiage, but I am
concerned about the intentions of the
Government. We want in this change
in hospital management and procedure to
yoke voiunitary effort with official control
on such terms that they will work ]tarm-
oniously together. The local boards must
be protected in any property that may be
collected by them. With regard to all
such properties, the trustees must only be
the tiustees and not the owniers. I am still
in doubt whether we can shape the Bill
in ths House. Last session the Legis-
lature made a terrible mass of one of the
most complex measures passed, with the
result that throughout Phe country there
is dissatisfaction1 and complaint. it
would hare been well if the Legislature
had been more careful; we ought to be
careful now. It would be a pity to enact
a hast 'y slipshod Bill that would create
conflict where there should be unity and
agreement. If the Minister thinks we
can hammer the Bill into shape in Com-
mittee of the Whole, well and good, but
T have an idea that a Committee of three
or five would shape it in a quarter of the
time. T support the second reading of
the Bill.

Hont. J1. W. KIRWAN (South) : When
the Colonial Secretary was introducing
the second reading o f this measure he
quoted a number of figures to show that
the people of this State were better
treated in the matter of hospital accom-
imdation than the people of any of the

other States of the Commonwealth.
Those figures, in amplified form, appear
at the beginning of the last annual re-
port that was issued by the Principal
M%,edical Officer, Dr. Hope. I venture to
submit that in addition to one of the con-
siderations which Dr. Hope pointed out
should influence us in the consideration
of those figures, there are also other mat-
ters that should be taken into account be-
fore those figures are utilised as an arg-u-
lucid in favour of a farther drastic re-
dnction of hospital expenditure. Dr.
Hope pointed out what has already been
referred to by Mr. Gawler and other
members, that the cost of hospital ad-
ministration would naturally be more in
a country of a vast area and with a very
sparse population such as Western Aus-
trali. It is only natural to suppose that
hospital administration would cost a great
deal more in Western Australia than it
would, say, in Victoria, where the density
of population is 56 times as great as in
Western Australia, or than it would in,
say, Tasania, where the density of'
p~oputlation is 28 times as great as it is in
this State, or in New South Wales, where*
it is 20 times as great; but the considera-
tion which I cannot find in this report,
that I think ought to be taken into ac-
count in order to give a fair idea of
whether wve are spending too much on
hospitals, is the matter of the contribu-
tion on the part of the people to.
the State revenue. - flr. Hope calculates
the cost of hospital administration
on a per capita basis, 'bitt I think
that a much fairer way would be to also.
take into account the amount pea head
which each individual of the community
contributes to the general revenue, and on
that basis, although I still think that
Western Australia would show up very
well, the result would be somewhat differ-
ent from what is shown in Dr. Hope's
report. The State revenue of Westerin
Australia, as members of this House are
well aware, is much higher per bead of
the population than in any other State of
the Commonwealth. For instance, whilst
per head of the population Western Aus-
tralia contributes a little over £12, Tas-
mania only contributes £5, and I think
that as the individuals of a community
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contribute a large amount of money per
head to 'the revenue of the State, they
ought to receive corresponding advanlt-
ages, and one of the advantages which
i-cople of a community might naturally
look to would he in the way of hospital
accommodation. The figures, for the
State revenue per bead of population in
the various States show that Western
Australia contributes £12 Os. 7d., and
Tasmania only £6 Os. 7d.

The Colonial Secretary: rs that not
largely made up of rail-way revenue?
Naturally Western Australia, per head,
would contribute more than Tasmania.

Hon. J. W. KIWAN: ft is given here
as State revenue. Even if it be railway
revenue it must be remembered that the
railways of Western Australia are paying
handsomely and return considerably more
than the railways of the other States; so
that if it does not come out of the pock-
ets of the people in one way it does in
another. But I think I can give the
figures apart from railways. The figures
I have given represented the State rev-
enue per head of population, but I find
here in a further table that in taxation,
for instance, the revenue of Western Aus-
tralia per head is £C1 2s. 2d.; of 'New
South Wales, i1s. 5d.; of Victoria, 16is.
lid.; of Queensland, 19s. 4d.; and of
South Australia, £1 2s. Id., while Tas-
mania is the only State higher than West-
ern Australia in this regard, her figure
being £1 7s. In regard to public works
and services Western Australia is con-
siderably higher than any of the other
States. The figures are: Western Aus-
tralia, £7 Ds. 2d.; Tasmania, £l15sTh. 4d.;
South Australia, £4 l9s. 2d.; New South
Wlales, £4 11s. 10d. In point of land
revenue Western Australia also shows out
prominently; in surplus Commonwealth
revenue Western Australia is the highest
State in the Commonwealth, and uinder
the heading of "miscellaneous" Western
Australia is again the highest of the Comt-
monwealth at 15is., the next highest being
Queensland at 10s. Ifid. My contention
is that the revenue of Western Australia
as per head of population, no matter in
what way you regard it. is very much
higher than the revenue of any other
State of the Commonwealth and, conse-

quently, the people ought to receive pro-
portionate benefits. That is a matter
which, I venture to submit, should be
taken into account in consideing the ex-
tent of the hospital advantages iii this
State as compared with the other S tates
of the Commonwealth. I would like just
to refer to Clause 12. which Ihas already
been dealt wvith by )&r. Kingsmill and
Mr. (Jawler. Clause 12 refers to Ihe be-
quest of the late 'Mr. Walter Padhury.
From the speech of the Colonial 'Secre-
tary I understand that the vatue of the
bequest amounts to between £C1,100 and
£1,200 a year. Under the ruling given
by the High Court that money should go
amongst 17 hospitals, the names of which
are given -it the end of the Bill.

The Colonial Secretary: No; 25 or 26
of them., Those niven in the Schedule
aire the Government hospitals.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Well, 17 are
given at the end of the Bill, and the Bill
provides that this 'bequest should go to
these 17 hospitals-at least that they
should got the benefit, inasmuch as the con-
valescent home should be established, and
these 17 hospitals should have the power
to send patients to the convalescent home
thus established. I understood the Col-
onial Secretary to put the matter in that
war. I claim that -when a bequest is
made the wishes of the person making
that bequest shoulid he caried out if at
all possible. 1'nder the conditions of the
Bill there are 17 hospitals to which the
benefits of the bequest wvill go. Those
hospitals must receive the benefits equally.
To some of the hospitals the henefits that
would accrue under the bequest wvould not
count for very much. Take, for instance,
large hospitals, such as thiose of Perth
and Fremantle. To those the henefits
to he derived from one-seventeenth of the
amount of the bequest would, indeed, be
very insignificant; and instead of the
proposal that is made in the Bill I do not
see why that bequest should not be
divided by 17, which would give £6:5 per
annum- To several of the small. 4tniz-
ghing hospitals mentioned at the enil of
the Bill this £65 would he an important
mnatter indeed.

The Colonial Secretary: Then they
are restricted to it- use, accordiug to the
judgment of thle High Court.
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Boil. J. W. KIRWAN: Yes; to its
application to luxuries for patients. The
initerp)retation of "luxuries for patients,"
I think. might be made very wide; and
when all is said and done the ordinary
treatmuent extended to ipatienits very often
approatehes something in the nature of
luxuries, especiailly when ile patients are
recovering front their illnesses. 1 am sure
these hospitals could find means of spend-
ing the money and still comply with the
riding of the court. To these smaller
It rspitals [lie question of £05, a year would
be art important matter indeed. Many of.
these hospitals are in the back-blocks,,
aid T think it is of advantage to each
centre that these hospitals should be main-
lamned. In any case, I claim it would not
lie right for its to distribute this money in
thle way the Bill proposes without first
ascertaining the opinion of the people
in the localities to be served by these par-
licular hospitals.

The Colonial Secretary: I amt doing
that now.

Hon. J. W. KIRWiN: 1 am glad to
'ear that the Colonial Secretary is con-

suitiin the people iii the localities served
by these hospitals, and I trust that when
lie clause comes al) for consideration the

Mrinister will be able to tell us whether the
people in these various localities approve
of the p1.oposedl method of distribution.
Of course, if these lpeop~le are of opinion
that this is the best way in which the
money could be expended it places a
different aspect entirely on Clause'12.
However. I am glad to hear that the Col-
onial Secretary is in communication with
the people concerned.

The Colonial Secretary. Last week I
saw several of the eojm itteas person-
ally.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Well, I hope
that when the clause comes up we will
have the advantage of the Minister's in-
vestigations. As regards the general
scope of the Bill the Colonial Secretary,
when introducing it, said the object of the
Government was to induce people to take
over hospitals. I am amongst those who
do not feel very enthusiastic about people
taking over the control of hospitals. To
my mind the management of hospitals
is a matter that ought to rest, to a large

extent, with exilert people, with doctors,
-and iiirses, and others who thoroughly
,iulersitand tire mnanagemnent of such in-
stitntions. These, I think, are thre peo-
ple wvlo Are most fitted to take charge of
such institutions. But apart from that
aspect of the question altogether, and as-
snaring thint the object of the Government
is a righit tone, I claim that the Bill will
not achieve that object. Thre 6overnment
seek to bring about their object by the
formation of local boards in each district,
and according to my view these boards
will holve 1 ,ractiial l '" v no oer worthy of
eonisideratioil. it the Bill there are five
authorities mienitionied under which the
hospitals 'if the State will he conducted.
There is frequent reference to the Gover-
nor and] his approval: their there is ad-
ditional reference to the approval of the
M1inister; a third authority brought into
existence by the Bill, an authority that
will, to a large extent, be entirely under
the control of thne Minister, is that of the
trustees. There is a fourth authority,
namely. the Principal Medical Officer,
who shall heave the general administra-
tion of this Act tinder the direction of the
Minister. Then all the powers that will
not he carried out by any of these fou~r
authorities will lbe carried out by the local
boards. wvho constitute the fifth authority.
Almost everything these local boards do
will have to be authorised by somebody or
another, Almost even' reference to the
p)owers held by these hoards shows that
they are held with the sanction of some-
body or other. For instance. tinder Clause
39 no appointment or dismissal of cer-
tain persons can take place until the Mini-
ster has given his written approval. The
persons who come tinder the provision
aire tire secretary. the matron, and the
nurse-inl-charge. A board cannot even
dismiss or appoint a nurrse-in-charge. A
nurse-in-charge, I take it, is a nurse in
charge of a ward.

The Colonial Secretary: No; it means
nrse-in-eharge of a hospital.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: It means nurse-
in-charge if the matron is not there.

Hion. J. W. KIRWAN: I have been
told that in large hospitals the accepted
meaning of the term "nurse-in-charge" is,
nurse in charge of a ward. Only the other
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day I was told that by a medical officer of
one of the hospitals.

The Colonial Secretary: No; she is
called "charge nurse." "Nurse-in-charge"
is a nurse acting for the matron, or, in
small hospitals, the nurse in charge of
the hospital.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: . However,
none of these changes can be made until
the Minister has given his approval.
There is one the board can appoint or
dismiss on its own authority, namely, the
honorary medical officer. It seems to
me that if there is one man in reg~ard to
whom a certain amount of precaution
ought to be taken it is the honorary medi-
cal officer, who does his work for nothing.
If he be dismissed it is certainly a very
serious reflection on him. A paid servant
Of Lthe hospital may be dismissed, and the
outside conclusion arrived at would be
that for financial reasons his sen-ices had
been dispensed with; but in the case of
an honorary medical office;, if he he dis-
pensed with, I say it is a serious reflec-
tion on him in his professional capacity.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I was refer-
ring to the boards proposed to be estab-
lished. in this Bill and expressing the opin-
ion that I was not quite certain that
these boards were advisable. Some years
ago when the goldields were in a very
early stage of development, as far back
as 1896, a number of people there estab-
lished a. hospital as a result of local con-
tributions, with the aid of some help
given to them by the then GovernmentP
and I was a member of the board that
was formed to control that hospital. Al-
though the members of that board were
very conscientious individuals who did
their utmost to do their duty and to in-
vestigate thoroughly the aiffairs of the
hospital with a view to controlling it in
the way that was best, they all felt they
were dealing with a matter of which they
had a very imperfect knowledge, and they
found themselves to a large extent in the
hands of the medical men and in the
hands of the matron of the hospital, and
they were perfectly convinced that they
were really of very little wse as far as the

conduct of the hospital was concerned-
When they, endeavoured to set matters
straight and investigate affairs -generaiiy,
they found they were sometimes meddl-ig
in matters of whbich they knew very little,
and there was danger of doing more harmn
than grood. The upshot of i.t was tHLt the
board was dissolved by the P-onsent of the
members themselves. Speaking- from that
experience, I feel a certain doubt as to
the advisableness of boards. I have been
told by some members that in other States,
boards work very well, and I would like
any evidence that can be brought forward
to that effect, because I am rather in-
clined to think at present that boards are
not in the best interests of hospitals gen-
erally, and I speak from personal expreri-
ene as a member of the board of the
particular hospital to which I have re-
ferred, and' that hospital got onl very
miuch better when the board was disslved.
.1 was pointing o'ut that if it be thought
advisable (to have boards they certainly
ought to have some powers in addition to
the powvers given to them under this Bill.
Tite powers left to them under the Bill
scarcely justify the existence of such
boardls. I quioted Clause 39 to show that
boards could not make appointments in
particular cases without the authority of
the Minister. As a further proof of the
restriction of the powers of these boards,
I need only point to Clause 36 under
which the boards cannot even select the
bank in which they do business without
the approval of the ivnister. Surely any
one of the Associated Banks the board
wishes to do business with ought to be
good enough. and it ought not to he neces-
sary for the Mlinister- to approve of a
matter of that kind.

The Colonial Secretary: It is purely
a machinery clause that you will find in
every such Bill. It is in the Fremantle
Harbour Trust Act.

Boo. J. W. KIRWAN: It must be rie-
membered in connection with these re-
strictions and others, to which I will refer
later on, that each board will hare upon
it direct representatives of the author-
ities, inasmuch as that under no cir-
cumstances will there be more than two-
thirds of the members of a board elected
by the contributors. At least one-third
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of the members of a board must be nom-
inees of the Minister. Where contribu-
tions amount to one-quarter of the expen-
diture, two-thirds of the members of a
board are to be nominees of the Minister.
Where the contributions are one half of
the expenditure I think two-thirds of the
members of the board will be elected by
the contributors. So, no matter what the
circumnstances zucy be, there wvilI always
lbe a certain niumber of members of these
boards who wijll be direct nominees of
th Government, and I think that is the
reason why the powvers of the hoards
should not he handicapped and restricted
to the extent they are* in the Bill. In
addition to the two clauses that I have
already quoted, I may also point out that
in Clause 52 it is provided that the by-
laws, as is of course quite proper, must
be approved of by the Governor; but in
Subelause 4 it is provided that any by-law
may at any time be disallowed by the
Governor and shall thereupon cease to be
in force in the same manner as if it had
been then revoked. I think it is placing
the boards in a very peculiar position, as
the authorities may at any time suspend
any single by-law with or without the
consent of a board. Surely there should
be some provision in that clause that this
should only be enforced on the applica-
tion of a board.

The Colonial Secretary: It is exactly
the same in the Municipalities Act.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Then in Clause
34 there is another indication of the way
in which these hoards are treated. The
boaid. it seems, may accept bequests, but
these bequests must be vested in the trus-
tees; and the trustees axe, after all, the
nomninees of the Minister, and under
Clause 9 the trustees may' apply that
money to any hospital in the State irre-
spective of the wishes of the donors.
That is a clause dealt with very effectively
by Mr. Kingsmill and also by Mrh. Gawler,
and T sincerely trust it will be very much
altered when it comes before us in Com-
mittee. However, it afl tends to bear out
what I say, that the boards are consider-
ably restricted in their powers. Of course
the boards cannot borrow without the
consent of the trustees, and in Clause 61
a board is almost entirely. in the bands

of t I Principal 'Medical Officer, who
shall 'have the general administration of
the Act under the direction of the Minis-
ter. There are various clauses which fol-
low pivilig that gentleman very extreme
powers indeed. I find that the powers
of the boards are included in Clauses 50
and 52. Clause 50 deals with the expendi-
ture by the board of money tinder its
control, and in nearly every instance-in
three subelauses- whatever is dlone has
to be done with the consent of the trus-
tees, In Clause 52 the powers of a board
are specified, and a great deal of its
powers are powers which surely it does
not require a board should be called into
existence to exercise-for instance, pre-
venting trespass upon the premises of a
hospital or grounds attached or belong-
ing thereto, prohibiting the introduction
of any specified articles into a hospital,
and a whole lot of other matters that are
matters of detail concerning the domestic
conduct of a hospital. I find, however,
that the boards have in one respect been
given extensive powers in Clause 47. 1
think Clause 47 is the kernel of the whole
Bill. To my mind it is the reason why to
a large extent the Bill was brought into
existence. Under this clause a board has
powver to appoint collectors, and in an-
other clause a board can sue and he sued.
Tt seems to mne these provisions provide
practically for the board doing all what
may he called the dirty work of the auth-
orities, and also the cadging in connect-
lion with the maintenance of institutions
that ought to be national institutions.

Hon. W. Kingsmnill: The whole duty of
man.

Hon. . W. KIRWAN: It seems to
me to be the whole duty of a board. At
any rate it is the one thing about which
there is no doubt. The board may have
power to appoint collectors. it may do
the cadging, it may sue and be sued. I
think in some districts what will happen
as a result of the formation of these
boards will be that it will mean an addi-
tional tax upon the charitable people of
the district. Taking dish-lets, such as the
goldfields, with whicb I am more particu-
larly acquainted, there are there a num-
ber of claims at present upon the chari-
tably-disposed people. There are deserv-
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ing- institutions such as the Fresh Air
League for sending children away to the
sea coast during the summer, also the
Benevolent Society -and the Ministering
Children's League and others, and one
of the private hospitals is supported in
that way, while in addition there are vari-
ous claims upon private charity and there
are the various religious institutions. It
seems to mae that this Bill was brought in
for the purpose. of establishing these
boards as cadging institutions by means
of which the Government may get credit
for instituting economy in the manage-
ment of the hospitals. In the district in
which I reside there is a large Gov-
ernment hospital. There was some
endeavour made to f orm, a local
board that would take over the affairs of
the hospital. Representatives of the local
people met; and having gone into the
whole thing. they decided that it was
not advisable. Under one of the clauses
of this Bill it will be possible for the Gov-
ernment to bring that hospital within
the provisions of this Bill, and a board
will he formed, I take it, in the ordinary
way. The Colonial Secretary has said
that the object of the Government is to
get the people to take over the hospitals
as far as possible. I would like to know
whether it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to force the people to take over
the hospitals. I do not know whether
the Colonial Secretary will express any
opinion as to whether this Bill is intended
to force people to take over the control
of the hospitals. I notice he maintains a
silence on that matter.

The Colonial Secretary: Read the part
of the Bill which deals with that point.

Hon. J. W. KIRIWAN: I did not say
the Bill said anything of the kind, but
that it practically gives -the Government
power to force the people. I also said
that the Colonial Secretary, when intro-
ducing the Bill, stated that the object of
the Government was to get people to takre
over the hospitals as far as possible. I
want to know whether in the event of
people not wanting to take over the hos-
pitals will this Bill be utilised to force
them to do so?

The Colonial Secretary: I presume you
have read the Sill. Can you show me

where there is power given to force them
to do so?

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: I say they can
be forced.

The Colonial Secretary: What is the
clause?

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Under Clause
22 the Government can, by proclamation,
declare any public hospital in the State
to be subject to the Act. That of coarse
will enable the Government to declare any
hospital under the provisions of the Act,
and consequently the Government can
form a local board, or rather try to form
one.

The Colonial Secretary: Is that forcing
the people to take over?

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: No, but the
measure can be utilised in that dlirection,
for the Government in every conmunity
can get a certain number of individuals,
who may not be acting in accordance with
the wishes of the majority of the people,
but who will take positions on the hoard
and so form those "cadging" institutions
which I maintain the Bill will bring into
operation. I would like an assurance
that the measure will not hbe utilised to
that purpose. However, the Coonia
Secretary does not say yes or no.

The Colonial Secretary: I thought you
might be addressing the Housre.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The Col. Sec-
retary seems to get in a good many words
while I am addressing the House, but it
is a very simple -matter to say yes or no,
and so signify whether the measure will
he utilised in the direction I have indi-
cated or not. Take the case of the Kal-
goorlie hospital. I want to know if the
measure will be utilised for the purpose
of getting the people to take over the
control1 of the institution 'which the local
bodies have refused to take over. The
Colonial Secretary does no desire to an-
swer my question, but I shall test the
matter, because I shall move an amend-
ment to Clause 22 to provide that no hos-
pital can be brought under the provisions
of this Bill unless the local bodies so de-
sire. I shal move in Cammibtee in
paragraph (a) a provision that any pub-
lic hospital in the State shall be subject
to the Act provided that a petition be re-
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ceived from ithe public bodies in the dis-
trict served by the hospital.

Hon. W. Kingtimill: Vote for local
option.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: That puts it
very well indeed, flor it is a case for local
option. The people will then be able to
come under the provisions of the measure
or not as they choose. That amendment
will enable us to see the attitude the Gov-
ernnment intend to assume on this ques-
tion.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: Suppose the Gov-
ernment close bhe hospital down, and no
subsidy is granted -after the local option
poll?7

Hon. J. W. KIRlWAN: We can hardly
anticipate anything of that kind.'

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Why notV
Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: I do not think

there is much possibility of that. How-
ever, tliat is another matter altogether,
and will have to be faced subsequently
in the event of the people not taking the
institution over. There can be no harmn
in an amendment of the character I have
indicated. It has a very important bear-
ing on the Bill; it is simply a question of
local option. If, on the other hand, the
Government do not support an amend-
ment of that kind, I take it they desire to
bring the hospitals under that local con-
trol which the people of the district do not
wish should be exercised& The Colonial
Secretary has said be will bring forward
many amendments to this measure. That
statement must have given a great deal of
gratification to this Chamber, as I think a
number of amendments are necessary
before the Bill wifl be aeceptable to the
people.

Hon. J. W. HACKETT (South-
West) : T want to ask one question.
A sort of understanding was entered
into some line ago that all these Bills,
supposed to be built up on Acts in
other places, should have marginal refer-
ences. There are no marginal references
to this mneasure.

T-he Colonial Secretary: I did not rea-
lise that the marginal references were not
on the Bill until I read the West Austra-
lian this mrning It is an oversight so
far as I am concer-ned, because it is un-
derstood that all Bills should have mar-

ginal references. I am sorry they were
omitted, for I prefer to have them.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: Could they not
be put in nowT

The Colonial Secretary: They cannot
very well be put in uintil the Bill goes to
the third reading, and is re-printed. How-
ever, I an have a number of copies of
the Bill marked.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE (South-West):
I have only a few words to say on this
measure. While I reciognise that the Gov-
ernment are in a dilemma and want, so to
speak, the local people to take over the
management of their own institutions, I
think it is nothing but right that such a
course should be adopted. I am prepared
to meet themn in that respect, bunt I could
not recommend the taking over of the
hospitals tinder a Bill of this nature.
There are very many clauses which to my
mind are objectionable. One of the
things most fatal to the good working of
a measure like this is that there is ap-
pointed a board of gentlemen who would
possibly he willing workers were they to
have, not only the trouble of administering
the measure, but some of the kudos, and
also some of the powers. When one
comes to examine what are to be the pow-
ers of the boards under the Bill, echo
answers "What are they"? They are
practically nil. It has been remarked, and
it is putting it strongly, that there is
being constituted a body of "cadgers."
With that statement I very much agree,
for when the boards have done that it ap-
pears to me they have done everything.
All a 'board can do, with the exception of
collecting money, is subject to the appro-
val of two higher powers, the
trustees and the Minister in charge,
or ihec Governor-in-Council. We are
not going to find a body of men
to take the responsibility of all
these things and yet have none of
the powers. There is hardly a man but
who likes to take credit for the work he
does. However, I fail to see how anyone
can get any credit for working under this
Bill. The boards cannot do anything. I
speak from experience as I have adminis-
tered the Health Act in Bunburry. There
we found the central board were not in
sympathy with us, or the conditions exist-
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kng there. We knew what was waited ina
the district far better than thle central
board, but we found that in many eases if
we waited for the central boardf to move
we would wait tuntil it was too late. 'In
matters of health, despatelh is the s pirit.
-of tile whole concern. Many things crop
up and if the hoards have to apply to
thle central board, or trustees, to know
what actioni should be taken, the result
will be thiat not mnany will be prepared
to take up the duties of nmemberslhip of
the boards. My idea of the measure is
that it reallyv should have been submitted
to a select 'oniuttee of mnembers -who n-
dlerstand the subject more than the aver-

agean in the Chamber. I dio not pre-
tend fully to understand it, bat there are
many who do. There are some clauses
that I decidedly object to, and iu Cominit-
tee I will vote for the amending or strik-
ing out of several a them- It is a. good
move to give the local people control -s
far as possible of their own affairs. 'It
is at all events placing a certain amount
of trust in the people, but let them feel
the responsibility, know that they have
a little power, subject of course to general
supervision, and then it -will be found that
the right sort of men will he put into the
right places. I have much pleasure in
supporting the 'Bill, bat when it is in
Committee I shailt make one to amiend and
strike out some of the clauses.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) TEI no other memaber desires to
speak, T will say at few words in reply.
The Bill as placed before the House is
oiae not to force thle lpeople to take over
the hospitals but siniply to carry on the
hospitals exactlyl as they are being carried
on to-day. Mr, Kingsmill, who adminis-
tered thiis department for a number of
years. stated that in the course of his
speech. He is perhaps the one moember of
the House who more than another inder-
stands thle objects of this Bill, and also
the conditions tinder which the hospitals
are work-ed. At the present time, as I
stated when introducing the Butl, there
are some 52 puiblic. hospitals in the State;
of those, more than otie-haif. or 29, are
already governed by committees. Sonie
Of them, including the main hospital in
Perth. are nlow wvorking uinder exactly

similar conditions to those laid down in
ttlie Bill. Sonic reference Jilts been made
to (lhe New Zealand system. Before in-
troditciug this Bill I gave it several years'
vonsideration. The New Zealand Act is
unot a lueastire that would suit ile coachi-
lionils of this country. That measure is
simply this, that distriels are declared in
which thle hospitals are controlled to a
great extrent by rice Gjovernment, -and a
rate is stuck on the district fr that par-
I (licihi pnilpose.

Hon:. NV. Kiugsmnill: And for heallth
purposes.

'T he CO0LON1IAL SECRETARY: Yes,
and tor heailth purposes, True, in this
State so far as health is concerned, to a
great extent, not entirely, a rate is struck
on property ownerg for the maintenance
of public health, and thle board is c~on-
trolled chiefly by local boards, while in
New Zealand it is entirely controlled by
tle Government, acid is mianaged as a
Ciorerumecit departmenut. Bnt the land
owners in New, Zealand have to entirely
hear the maintenauce of the hospitals;
that is a, system I am not prepared to ask.
this House to endorse because I do not
think it is adapted to this country inas-
much as there- is a veryI smiall percentage
of land owniers in this State, while in
New Zealand tie majority of the people
are land ownears. Therefore, these are my
reasons for not asking the House to
adopt the New Zealand system. Let me
say that the Bill is divided into, at least,
two distinct parts, which hon. members
seem to hav% lost sight of. One is the
trustees and the other is the board of
management, and the duties of these bodies
are clearly set out. Instead of having
52 sets of trustees for the hospitals of the
State, we have one set of trustees for the
whole of the 52 hospitals, consisting of
the Minister for the time being, and four
others appointed by the Governor-in-
Council. The duties of the trustees are
set our in die first portion of the Bill,
and all land muid property together with
endowmenrts will be vested in. the trus-
tees. It is much better that all property
and endowments should be held by one
set of trustees, and thnt they should ad-
ininster for the benefit of the particular
hospitals for which the properties were
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gratnted. This will ensure uniformity and
will be much better than having 52 sets
of trustees, or, perhaps, more, as the
State continues to grow. It has been said
that these trustees. have been given too
ii n power, inasmuch as they will be

allowed to sell or mortgage certain lands
with the consent of the Governor. True,
they have that power to mortgage for
the particular hospitals for which the pro-
perty was given, but it is not intended to
allow themn to mortgage or sell only in.
accordance with the object for which the
property wvas given to the particular hos-
pital. The ta-ustees; will not be able to
use the property, excepting for the bene-
fit of thle particular hospital, and they
ill not be able to sell it unless the pro-

ceeds of the sale are used for the hospital
to wvhich the property belonged. It is
not intended either that the trustees shall
have the power to sell any land other
than the lands granted by the State. I
intend to have this particular matter far-
ilier looked int), and if it requires an
aniendment to mnake it clear, an amnend-
mint will he submited. It is tnt in-
tendedl that the trustees should iii any
way use the mnoney or land granted to one
hospital to benefit another hospital, but
simpl y to hold it iii trust for the paiticit-
Inc hospital for the benefit of which it
was --ranted. Ta connection with the
power of selling- only lands granted by
the (Ctown, ire might take a case in point.
Let its assutme that years ago certain lands
were g-ranted at Boulder for hospital pur-
poses. No hospital has been established
there, nor is it likely that a hospital will
he established, becautse Boulder is ontly
some three miles from a big hospital in
Kalgoorlie, and it would be an unheard
of thting to have two big hospitals within
such close proximity to each other. If
land -were granted by the Crown for a
hospital reserve at Boulder the power
referred to would be exercised by the
tirustees, and they would devote the pro-
eceds of the sale of that land to the Kal-
goorlie hospital, whieh embraces the Boul-
der district in whichb the land was granted
for a hospital reserve. Members will
thus see the reason for giving the trustees
the.-power contained in the Bill. Coming
to Clauise 12. abotit which a good deal has

been said that there is no intention what-
ever to interfere with the conditions of the
wvill. As I explained when I introduced
the Bill, the will of the late Air. Padhury
was a rather peculiar one and was inter-
preted by thle High Court in a way that
made the administration of the fund a.
very dilfficult mnatter. The judgment of
the Court was that the money should be
Used for something that the patients
would not obtain if it were not for the
bequest. It was quite clear that it was
not the intention of the late Mr. Padborv
that the nioney should be devoted to or-
dinary hospital administration. 'To get
over thiat diffculty it was suggested that a
clause should be included in this Bill and
that clautse has taken the form of Clauise
12, otherwise there would have to be 17
sets of trustees. It is much better to
have one set of trustees to manage the
whole of the fund-. for the akdvanLitage
and benefit of the 17 institutions cont-
ceruned. mid whltih are named in thme sched-
ule of the Bill. The clause was inserled
to simplify thme mattret, and] if it had tnot
been d]one these hospitals would hare been
constantly appearing befor-e the Court.
because tie money might not have been
used in the way it was intended it shoutld
be used, and 17 sets of trustees instead
of one would have Itad to appear in
Court. It was after a good deal of care-
ftul consideration that it was decided that
this was the only way in which the in-
ten tion of the late Mr. Padbnry, as inter-
p3reted by the High Court of Australia,
could be eanied out. Tn answer to an
interjection by AMr. Kinvan, I have al-
ready stated that T have written a long
letter to each of these 17 hospitals, ex-
plaining the position, and acquainting
them of what had to be done. I also sent
them a copy of the Bill and asked them
to furtnish their opinions. During last
week I had the opportunity of proceeding
to the Eastern flold fields and visiting a
number of these hospitals nDd I took the
opportunity of disctusing the Bill, and
this lparhcular clause, with those in con-
trol. I saw the authorities at seven dif-
ferent hospitals. and they all practically
agreed wvith the whole of the Bill, and
als4o with this clause. The only thing
they pointed out, and T quite agreed with
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them, was that if it was confined to the
foundation of a hospital they would be
deprived of a certain amount of the fund.
I intend to make an amendment to that
clause and shall submit it to the House.
The object will be to-'widen the power,
that is to say, that instead of confining
the authorities to building hospitals, to
vest it in the trustees for the benefit of
the patients, according to the intentions
of the late Air. Padhury. It was
also pointed out to me that if there
was to be a convalescent home any-
where it roust not be away from
the coast to be of benefit, and all the
money would be used in administration,
and, consequently, there would be no in-
come left to send patients to and from
the hospitals. That appealed to me at
once, and I think it wonidd be better to
allow them to invest the money in order
that the patients might derive the grearesi
benefit. I suggested that they should
make anly sug-gestions that they desired
with regard to the manner in which the
money should be used. I do not intend
that the House shall go into Committee
on this Bill to-night. There will prob-
ably be anr adjournment before we meet
agan to consider it, and in the interval I
will take the opportunity of going for-
ther into the question, and, if possible,
widening the powers. Our only desire is
to appoint trustees so that the hospitals
concerned may have the full benefit of
the money which was left them by the late
Mr. Padhury. I think the simplest way
would be to submit an aniendment drafted
on the lines that the bequtest he applied
for the benefit of the patients therein,
according to the trusts of the will. We
will thus have one set of trtustees to ad-
minister the fund for the benefit of the
17 hospitals,.

Hon. J1. W. Hackett: Some of these
hospitals may have no patients.

The COILONIAL SECRETARY: Still,
we must respect the interpretation put
upon the matter by the Hfigh Court, and
we should not put our private opinion
against that. If the matter is left to the
trustees with a fairly free hand, other
ways may present themselves of spendingf
the money in accordance with the desire
of the late Mr. Padbury.

Hon. J. WV. Hackett: There should be
some power of variation..-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: W~hat objection

is there to each hospital receiving- onie-
seventeenth of the bequest?

The COLOMIAL SECRETARY: I
have already pointed out that it is desiredl
to make the thing simple by appointing
one set of trustees who will be able fto
deal with the whole thing- instead of hav-
ing seventeen sets of trustees.

Hon. AV. Patrick: 'Why should niot caeli
hospital g-et one-seventeenth of the rev-
enuie each year?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'It is
the intention to g1ive each hospital that.

Hon. W. Pat rick: It would be as well
to have that defined.

The COLONIAL SECR.TARY: In-
stead of narrowing the powers. the oh-
ject will be to widen them so that if a
hospital should not require the money its
funds can he used at the dis'n'cetion of
the trustees. These trustees will be quite
independent; there will be no desire to
take the money from one hospital any
more than from anot her, and they will not
be able to do just as they like. Jr must
not be forgotten also that the trustees
may he removed; they will he appointed
for a certain number of years only. Mfr.
Kirwan seems to think that there is no
power given to the boards at all. Let me
say that under the Bill the hoards will
possess, exactly the same power as they
have ait the present time. Full power is
g-iven to the boards to administer their
hospitals exactly as to-clay. Twenty-nine
out of the 52 hospitals in the State are
being administered exactly' under' the
condlition laid down in the Bill. In in-
troducing the Bill I sought to give them a
Statute to work uinder. They have no
Statute at present except in respect to
the two hospitals, at Perth and Freinani-
tie. For the others, they have at present
no legal standing, and this Hill will give
them legal authority which they do not
possess to-day. In framing- the Bill I
tried to keep as near as. possible to the
conditions under which they are working
to-day, and to do no more than to lay
them down in an Nct of Parliament.
There is no power in the Bill which is
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too drastic. It may appear at first
sight that giving the Principal Medical
Officer certain powers is not fair to
the boards. In the first -place it must be
remembered that these are Government
public hospitals. They are maintained
in same cases entirely, in others almost
entirely, and in all cases largely
by Government money; therefore the
Government must give their Pirincipal
Medical Officer power to see that things
are being carried out as they ought to be.
Clause 39 lays it down that the resident
doctor, the matron, or the secretary can-
not be 'appointed or dismissed without the
approval of the Minister. I have no pr
tieular desire to retaini the word "dis-
mrissal"-in fact, I intend to move that it
be struck out; because if a board desire
to dismiss an officer lie had better go at
onice, for it would he absurd to leave him
there. But 1 think there are good rea-
sons why no appointment should be made
to a hospital. no important a ppoin tment
such as nmatron. resident medical offi-
cer, or sereta ny. witihout the ap~proval
of the Minister. The Government are
absolutely responsible for the hospitals.
Would it be a right thing for them to
banid over this responsibility to a com-
mittee or board after practically finding
all the money? The Government cannot
rid themselves of their resp)onsibility, and
therefore it is their duty to see that nione
but a qualified doctor or matron, or a
thoroughly competent secretary is put into
these hospitals ; otherwise they would
have no control whatever, and some of
the hospitals would get into a tad state.

Hon. WV. Kingamill: You must be con-
templating- a pretty poor board.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: The board will
include several nominees of the Govern-
mnent.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
I think Mr. Kirwan is rather reaching out
for an excuse to criticise the Bill when he
takes exception to Clause 46, which is
purely a machinery clause. If the hon.
member will take the trouble to consult
other similar measures be -will find in each
a clause of a similar nature.

Hon. J. %V. Kirwan: Is it not absurd,
all the samei

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
These things are absurd, perhaps, until we
find a committee keeping their money in
some way they ought Riot to.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: Would not "s
sociated banik" meet the case?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;
it must be an approved bank. It is purely
a machinery clause and is to be found in
every such Bill or Act. The clause is
qutite necessary, and I am surprised at
any exception being takent to it. The
hoi,. lilnIbeI also referred to some desire
on the part of the Government to compel
people to take over the hospitals. 1 cer-
rain]i' had noe such itention, nor do I
remember having said so. What 1 said
in introduceing tie Bill was that the ob-
ject of the measure was to encourage local
people to take an interest in) Their hnos-
1pitab. and take them over. I said it was
no0 desirCe of tine Ooiverinment to rid thou-
selves of the responsibility or- of the cost
of these hospitals. In respect to the very
hospital the hon. member referred to, the
people were offered the full amount of
the annual cost of the hospital. -The only
desire I had was to encourage tlne~people
to take an intterest in their hospitals and
to take control of them. In respect to,
several other hospitals the local people
were offered the full annual cost of the
institutions. Each hospital has been clas-
sified, and it is assumed that a certain
amount will pay for the upkeep of each
hospital and provide for all the patients
in the district for whom hospital actcm-
mediation should be furnished. Uf the
People desire to extend a hospital they
may do so by becoming contributors; but
ample money is found by. the Government
for the provision of hospital accommoda-
tion for everyone in the district who has
a claim upon it. That was the case in
Kalgoorlie. If that board had taken over
the Kalgoorlie hospital they need not
have asked the people for one penny, be-
cause ample money is provided by the
Government for everyone in the district
who should receive hospital accoammoda-
hion. There is not one word in the Bill
to force anyone to take over a hospital.
When you come to think of it it is at,-
surd to talk, of forcing people to take
over a hospital. We simply offer so
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much money, and if the local people like
to take over the hospital, wvell and good.
I am sure the hon. member has not
studied the Bill seeing that he talks of
movin- an amendment, the effect of which
would he that the hospitals could not he
broughlt under the Bill without the con-
sent of the local authority. It is in-
tended to bring all the hospitals in the
State uinder the Bill. They need not have
a board at all, but we must have a ma-
chinery Bill to govern the hospitals. Tlhere
is nothing in Che Bill insisting upon a
committee or board for a hospital. Hos-
pitals are simply brought under the pro-
visions -of the Bill, and, later on, if the
people form a committee provision is made
that upon rtheir contributing one-fourth
of the cost of the hospital they can elect
one-third of the committee; and if Lhey
contribute one-half of the amount they
can elect twotbirds of the committee.
The clause goes further, and says not-
withstanding this the Minister may allow
-them to elect two-thirds -of the committee,
even though, perhaps, they are not contrb-
buting £50 out of £500. So long as I
administer the measure my desire will be
to allow the people to have a board.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: LUnder Clause 24
there niist be a board for every -hospital.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But
it does tnt force the peo~ple to take it over
and take the responsibility.

Ron. J. W. Kirwan: -But it compels -the
establishment of a local 'board.

The COLONIAL -SECRETARY: It
does not force the people to take over tPhe
control. People can go on -the board if
they desire, but if they show any inclina-
tion to subscribe to the hospital we have
porwer to allow them 'to elect two-thirds
of the committee. That has been put in
with the desire to encourage people to
take over the control of their hospitals
and secure ant elective board. I do not
know that I need say anything more in
reply. The Bill is purely a machinery
measure. If hon. members 'have any
suggestions to make I shall be pleased to
consider them in Committee.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: When will you
take the Committee stage?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: After
the adjournment-in three weeks' time.

It is not my intention to ask the House to
gointo Connuais de on the Bill to-night.

Deviating for a moment, I may say that
the prohability is 'we will adjourn for
two or three weeks, and I propose to
I.,4sponc the Committee stage until we
a,.-ain resume. The suggestion made by
some hon. -membhers in regard to powers
of trulstees I will have carefully looked
into during tile adjournment, and if it
be found that the trustees have excessive
powers I shall be only too happy to move
certain amendments accordingly.

Hon. W. Kingesmill: What about para-
g-raph 2 of Clause 9?

The COLONIAL SECRETALRY: That
is governed by Clause 10, and othes.
However, I am quite prep ared to look
into that. There is no desire to give the
trustees any undue power.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-ELECTORANL ACT A'MEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

5. D. Connolly) in mnoving- the second
reading said: As I hare already indicated,
the House is likely to adjourn for reasons
which I 'will explain later on. I thought
it would be well, in case we adjourned
this evening, to introduce the Bill so that
members may have it before them during
'the adjournment; itherefore, I do not
propose to ask -that the second reading be
passed to-night, and if any lion, member
wishes to move the adjournment of the
second reading till nest sitting I will not
oppose it. Although the present Electoral
Act is not yet thiree years old it has been
found necessary to make certain amend-
ments in it. These are partly due to a
system of co-operation with the Comn-
monwealth, and partly on occount of ex-
perience gained in the workhing of the
Act. These amendments are necessary
for the better working of the Act. In
regard to the amendments which form the
greater portion of the Bill and which are
necessary to bring about the co-operation
with the Common-wealth, I may say that
at the Conference of Premiers held in
Melbourne in 1.908, and at a prior Con-
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ference in 1905, a resolution was passed
as follows:-

That the Conference agrees that the
Commonwealth and State Governments
should eanusider the question of amend-
iii" the electoral laws with the object of
nak-ing the qualifications and discrualill-
cations of docetors as nearly uniform as
may be deemed possible and desirable,
and that communication should at once
be entered upon by the Electoral and
Law Departments of the Commonwealth
and States with the object of the
nearest approach to uniformity in the
modes of enrolment, mode of revision,
establishment of polling places and
other mechanism of an Electoral Act.

In 1908 the Chief Electoral Officer of the
Commonrwealth visited Perth for the pur-
pose of conferring with the Electoral De-
partment of this State in regard -to the
amendments necessary to establish the
system of co-orperation, and last year our
Chief Electoral Officer visited Melbourne
anrd conferred with -the Commonwealth
electoral authorities on the same matter.
Since then negotiations have been estab-
lished to bring about a sub-divisional
system of representation -throughout West-
ern Australia. The Commonwealth have
already adopted this system in an amend-
ing Bill 'wthoh they passed last year. I
am speaking now entirely of the amnend-
ments necessary to bring about this co-
operation of the Commonwealth ard to
have joint rolls between the Common-
wealth and our Legislative Assembly. It
is not always possible for the Common-
wealth to group so many Assembly elec-
torates into one of their electorates in the
House of Representatives. Therefore, it
is proposed to divide these Assembly elec-
torates into sub-districts so that an As-
sembly electorate may consist of several
sub-districets; and when a Commonwealth
redistribation comes about, the Common-
wealth authorities may take in a number
of these sub-districts and leave out one
or two. It may not always'be convenient
to make the boundaries of their elector-
ates coterminnus with the boundaries of
our Assembly electorate&. In rmking uip
an Assembly roll there may be three sub-
districts in an Assembly electorate, and
the Commonwealth may take two of these

suib-districts and add them to an adjoin-
ing electorate to form a Commonwealth
electorate, so that it will be possible to
have the same rolls for the Common-
wealth elections as for the Assembly eec-
tions. It is done in Tasmania now, and
the Commonwealth have passed their
legislation, while the other States, as t hey
agreed to do at the Conference, have done
it or are doing it at the present time.
This Bill will give us the necessary powers
to do so in this State. Of course the pro-
visions for 5Lt-distflfts wrill not apply in
every district, only in certain istricts
where overlapping occurs. There will
probably be no sub-districts in the As-
sembly district of Perth; but in the out-
side places they may take in the central
part of the electorate, but not take
in the whole of the electorate. In order
to bring this about it is also necesary to
make an alteration in Section 17 of the
principal Act by providing for a month's
residential qualification in a sub-district
wthere suib-districts are oreared. It is
necessary also to make an amendment to
the principal Act to abolish the duplicate
card system. That duplicate card system
-was orig-inally established to enable the
registrar to possess a complete card regis-
ter, but with the introduction of inter-
leaved rolls for the purpose of recording
new enrolments this is not necessary, and
to meet the wishes of the Comnmonwvealth
Chief Electoral Officer the step is -taken.
There is no danger, as far as the public
are concerned, in dispensing with the
duplicoate card system. It may create a
little more work in the departmen' t, but
there will he no danger, it is considered,
to the public. The public will still re-
tain the power to examine card claims in
the registrar's office until they become
moatare for enrolment. Also to bring
about the co-operation of the Common-
wealth, it will be necessar to abolish the
compulsmory provision set forth in Sec tion
26 of the Act for the issue of quarterly
snnptleetntry rolls. It is not considered
necessary from bte State's point of view
to retain the provision compelling the
registrar to issue quarterly supplements,
becaus-e Section 24 provides that the main
rolls shall be printed whenever the Chief
Eltetoral Officer think's fit. There will be
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no danger in doing away with compulsory
quarterly rolls, because whenever the
-Chief Electoral Officer thinks fit the rolls
tan be printed. Another necessary amend-
ment is contained in Clause 37, that is in
regard to witnessing claims. At present
Section 204 of the Act sets oat that a
-claim must be witnessed by an elector, hut
sometimes there is great difficulty experi-
enced in obtaining a person to witness
claims and declare himself an elector. A
person is never certain that he is on the
roll, and therefore does not like to declare
that he is an elector. The amendment
will make it easier. It will be put in this
form, that if a person is entitled or quali-
fled for enrolment he shall be qualified to
witness claim forms or other forms under
the Electoral Act. rt practically makes
it that any person can witness claim forms
and not, as is at present the ease, con-
fining it to an elector of a district or
province. Clause 40 provides for the re-
real of the schedules in the Act, and
the Bill prescribes the authorising
of such forms under regulations. This is
necessitated by the fact that the forms
used in the establishment of a co-opera-
tive system must necessarily from time
to time change as agreed upon by the
Commonwealth authorities and the State
authorities. The forms now in the Act
will be repealed by Clause 40 and they
will be prescribed by regulations from
time to time. It will be frequently neces-
sary to alter them, and if this step of
repealing them were not taken every time
an alteration were necessary it would ne-
cessitate an amendment to the Act. The
amendments I have mentioned so far are
those that are necessary to bring about
this co-operation with the Commonwealth
and to obtain joint rolls. In addition to
these amendments there are others that
have been found necessary by the experi-
ence of the working of the Act during the
past three years. The first of these is
in regard to compulsory preferential vot-
ing. The Act provides that preferential
voting is optional. The Bill seeks to make
it compulsory' . At the present time, of the
members sitting in another House several
have been returned on a mninorityv vote.
The latest example was at the Albany
by-election held in September of last year.

Out of 1,587 formal votes cast, 733
showed one preference only, 776 showed
two preferences only, whilst only 58 votes
showed three preferences. In other words
471/2 per cent. of the votes cast showed
only one preference, 49 per cent, showed
two preferences, and 31/ par cent, showed
three preferences. The result was that
the successf ul candidate was declared elec-
ted on 745 votes, thus being 49 votes less
than the absolute majority figure. It. is
thought advisable to prevent a repetiton
of that by making preferential voting
compulsory so that an elector must use
his full privilege and vote for the candi-
dates 1, 2, 3, 4, etcetera, so that there will
be no chance of a candidate being returned
other than by a majority of the votes
polled. There is also an alteration set
forth in Clause 23, an alteration for the
time limit for the issue of the Governor's
warrant. It is found necessary to alter
Section 63 by providing that the Gover-
nor may, not later than 21 days, in lieu
of seven days as provided by the present
Act, by war-rant direct the issue of writs.
The amendment is suggested on account
of the provisions in Section 64 of the Act
"that 14 days' notice of the intention to
issue such warrant must be published in
the Government Gazette," As the law
stands the intention to issbe wvould need
to be gazetted while Parliamnent is still in
session. That was a mistake which was
not foreseen when the Bill was passed, and
it is to obviate it that the alteration is
sought to be made from seven days to 21
days. Another suggested amendment is
in Clause 30, and is an amendment to
Section 118. This section is sought to be
amended by the addition of the words,
"and the qualification of any person en-
rolled shall not be questioned." It will
be remembered in the case of the Gerald-
ton and Alenzies elections, when Air. Car-
son and Air. Buzacott respectively were
returned, petitions were lodged for the
purpose of upsetting the elections on the
ground that electors had voted who were
not qualified. In both instances the neti-
tionors were successful. It is considered
unfair that candidates should run th risk
of having elections -upset from no fault
of their own. Therefore in future, if this
Bill becomes law, the fact of persons bar-
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in& voted who were not qualified shall not
be the means of upsetting an election.
This will not exempt persons who have
voted from the penalties under the Act.
The electors themselves will then take the
risk, and not the candidate. In other
words if a man who is not qualified, but
who is on the roll1, insists on voting, the
election cannot be upset, but the voter
can afterwards he proceeded against for
having made a false declaration.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Canl the vote be
challenged by the scrutineers?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: All
those provisions stand; the voter can be
challenged, and if he insist,, onl exercising
his vote, and really bias no quialification.
he -will be liable to prosecution. It -will
not, however, upset the election. Take
a case. To-day if a candidate is returned
by six votes, and it can be proved after-
wards that seven persons voted who were
not entitled to do so, then no matter for
whom they voted the election could be
upset. It might even lead to this. Take
the case of two members standing for a
district, and it was known that there
would he a close fight; one of the candi-
dates might even go so far as to get per-
sons to vote for himself, if 'le liked, and
then. if lie were in a small minority.
and it could be proved afterward-b that
those persons were not entitled to vote.
the election could be upset notwithstand-
ing the, fact that they had voted for him.
This Bill seeks to amend such a state of
affairs. There is also an amendment
which has been mentioned by Mr- Patrick
on several occasions. He has said that in
the enrolment of electors for the Upper
House a difficulty exists in that there is
only one province registrar. Take the
case of the province the hion. member re-
presents. The registrar for the province
is established at Geraldton, -while there axe
district registrars at Cue, Nannine, and
each Assembly district, but they have no
control over the enrolment any more than
to receive the claim forms from the elec-
tors an-d send them on to the province
registrar. Naturally. if a person enrolled
at Nannine, and the papers were sent
on to the reiristrar ait Geraldton, the latter
would not know whether the claimant was
a person entitled to vote. There is no

way of questioning the claimant, and
there is no check on him. The hion. mem-
ber suggested that each district registrar
should 'have the same power as the pro-
vinice registrar After going into the
matter and considering it thoroughly with
the Chief Electoral Officer and the Solici-
tor General. I find that the course
suggested by the lion, member would be
very dangerous. and would not he as
effective as he imagines. I will give an
instance to show in what respect .the hon.
member's proposed amendment would not
be as effective as he thinks. Take, for
instance, the Dundas district. The dis-
trict electoral registrar is located at
Norseman, and he would be in no better
position to verify the enrolment of a
manl at, say, Raveusthorpe -than the pro-
vince registrar. Therefdre it would not
get over the difficulty by giving the dis-
trict registrar the same powers as the pro-
vin Lce regisrr Under the Bill greater
powers are given to the province registrar
for, if he is not satisfied with the claim,
he may uses the authority provided in
Section 35 of the Act whereby he can
empower an officer of the State service,
or local flovernment officer, to report on
the claim. This gives a wider choice of
assistance than if the electoral registrar
for the district were to he the only officer
on whomn the provinc registrar could rely
for verification of the qualification. That
will get over the difficulty the hon. mem-
ber mentioned muchim-ore effectively than
simply by giving the assistant registrar
the power of the registrar for the pro-
vince. These are the principal amend-
ments. There are also a few other amend-
ments found necessary after three years'
working of the Act. The first amend-
ments I have mentioned are brought in
chiefly for the benefit of the Common-
wealth; but, let me say they are not alto-
gether introduced for that purpose, for
they will considerably reduce the State
expenditure; for if one roll can be madle
to do for both the Commonwealth and the
State it is better than for each to go to
the trouble of providing a sepamate roll.
Therefore the State will beneft consider-
ably by the adoption of a common roll.
The later amendments are found neces-
sary after experience in working the Act
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(or the past three years; they include
also provision for compulsory preferen-
tial voting. I beg to move-

That the Bilt be nzow read a second
time.
On motion by Hon. D). 0. Ca-wler de-

hate adjourned.

ADJ1OURNMiENT - STATE OF
BUSINESS.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron,
.J. D. Connolly): I do not know whether
it is the defsire of member,- to meet again
to-morrow. I may say I had intended to
take the Committee stage of the Hospitals
Bill to-morrow, but after that it will be
desirable, on account of the change in the
Government which has necessitated the
adjoi~nment of business in another place
for a fortnight, and so has prevented
Ejids from coming down, for us to ad-
journ for some time. It will he useless
meeting after to-morrow for some weeks.
and I propose, if it is agreeable to mem-
bers, to move the adjournment of -the
lRouse to the 18th of Ocitober, this day
three weeks. If members think it desik-
able to come hack to-morrow we cati
do so and go onl with the second
rewding of the Electoral Bill, and with
those Bills of whichi I have to-day
given notice. However, if members
prefer we can adjourn from to-night until
three weeks hence. I desire only to study
the convenience of the House. Perhaps
it would suit the convenience espeeially of
thbose mnembers who come from long dlis-
tances if we were to adjourn from to-
night for three weeks. *By that time we
shall hare enough businesps to go steadily
on with for some weeks. I mnove-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until Tnesdayq, the 18th October.

Q ueslioii passed.

Houqo adjourned at 8.55 p.m.

leolsiatbei tlsscmbh),
Tuesday, 4th October, 1910.

Election return, Subisco .. .. 0
Minisfterial Statement, Change ot oJov,,nunenv 505
Papers ordered, Avondate Eatato M7?
Pape's pmoauted ... 80
Rnyfiege. Mr. Scoutb and an office of prolit '43S
Notice of Motion, Want of Confidence 80M9

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTION RETURN-SUBLACO.
The Clerk announced the return of writ

for the election of a member for Subiaco,
showing that Atir. Henry Daglish (Minis-
tr for 'Works) had been duily elected.

Ron. Henry Daglish took the oath and
sihtbsibed the roll.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT -
CHANGE OF GOVEUMIffNT.

Programme of Bills.

'he PREMIER. (Hon. Fr-ank Wilson):
Following on the resiwnation 4f the ex-
Priier, Sit' -Newton -M.oore. a little (over
a fortnigh11t ago0. J was c'omniussioned by
His Excellency the Govermor to form an
Administration, and iwish now to inake
the announcement that having agreed to do
so I proceeded to ask tile member for
Stibinco, Mr. Daglish, to nceepi thie port-
folio of Minister for Works. and to ask
the member for Kimuberley, _Mr. Male, toi
join time Cabinet as Honorary Minister.
and also tlte Hon. R.. D). 'MKenzie to be-
come Honorary Minister in bite Legisla-
tive Concil. These gentlemen, with my
former colleamues, constitute the Govern-
ment of to-day, and I wish to say at onee.
as far as T am personally concerned, I
feel that 1 shall have a considerable
amounit of difficulty in following in the
footstep.s of my predecessor. Sir 'Newton
Mfoore.

Afr. Angwiui: It will not be for long.,
The PREMIER: A man of his at-

tributes, and indly and genial dis-
position is. of course, one diffleult to
follow: nevertheless I hojie tlumr those
kinil feelinL2s of friendship and condot-
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